Introduction
In the production of steel plates, which are used in shipbuilding, energy plants and construction, customers continually demand higher strength and higher toughness in order to reduce material costs and running costs by applying thinner gage plates and reducing the weight of final products. Various high-strength steels have been developed in response to these requirements. For example, in shipbuilding, high tensile strength steel plates have been progressively adopted; general products with yield stress of 320-340 MPa are now manufactured and sold in large amounts as general products, and steel plates with even higher strength are required. 1) Solid solution strengthening and precipitation strengthening are methods in which the strength of steel plates is increased by adding alloy elements such as Ti, Nb, V
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Naoki NAKATA, 1) * Takashi KUROKI, 2) Akio FUJIBAYASHI, 2) Yoshimichi HINO 3) and Yoshio UTAKA Laboratory tests were conducted in order to quantify the cooling performance of intensive inter-pass water cooling, which was introduced as an effective method for increasing productivity of high strength steel plates.
The range of flow rates was extended to 0.17-0.39 m 3 /m 2 s. Pipe nozzles with inner diameters of 3 mm or 6 mm were used in addition to the original hole-type nozzle. The effects of the type of nozzle, the density of the nozzles and the injection distance on cooling performance were investigated. In tests with the ϕ6 pipe nozzles, temperature drop in the specimens increased with higher water flow rates. The upper limit of cooling performance was found to be around 0.25 m 3 /m 2 s in top side cooling, whereas an upper limit was not seen in bottom side cooling. In tests with the ϕ3 hole nozzles, temperature drop decreased with longer injection distance, and that tendency is larger in bottom side cooling. A nozzle arrangement with a shorter installation pitch results in higher cooling performance. The effect of the inner diameter of the pipe nozzles on cooling performance is small.
After water cooling, controlled rolling of specimens of Si-Mn-C steel, which is used widely as a high tensile steel, was performed with a laboratory mill. As results, it was found that total rolling time can be reduced with inter-pass water cooling, and water cooling does not affect the microstructure or mechanical properties.
Intensive inter-pass cooling, which has high cooling performance, has the potential to realize efficient production of high-strength steels in controlled rolling.
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and Mo. Recently, however, the prices of these elements have increased significantly, driving up production costs. Therefore, in order to supply cost-competitive high tensile strength steels, technologies which increase strength with smaller addition of microalloys are necessary.
To meet this need, TMCP (thermo-mechanical control process) technologies such as controlled rolling and controlled cooling have been developed and applied as alternative methods of strengthening steel.
2) Among these methods, controlled rolling is a rolling technology which takes advantage of the metallurgical characteristics of steel, namely, the fact that strength increases with higher applied strain in the noncrystallization temperature range and with lower deformation temperatures. 3, 4) As controlled rolling does not require large-scale accelerated cooling equipment and temperature control is relatively easy, it was applied earlier than controlled cooling. For example, in the controlled rolling process at a plate mill, 60% reduction at 800°C is given as the target of applied strain in the designated temperature range.
2) However, since the finishing temperature is lower in controlled rolling than in conventional rolling, waiting time is frequently necessary before the controlled rolling passes in order to allow the temperature to drop to the designated temperature, and this results in somewhat lower productivity.
In a previous paper, the authors described the effectiveness of cooling between rolling passes (interpass cooling) while the plate thickness is large and presented the results of a fundamental study exploring the possibility of realizing interpass cooling, with the aim of realizing high productivity in controlled rolling. 5) Water cooling tests were conducted at relatively high plate surface temperatures in the range of 850-1 100°C with relatively shorter cooling times of 0.2-0.3 s and intensive, high flow rate water cooling, and the effects of the water flow rate, plate surface temperature and transfer speed on cooling intensity were clarified. Those tests were performed by using a header in which hole nozzles with the inner diameter of φ3 mm were arranged in an area of 300 mm × 300 mm. The nozzle pitch was 25 mm in the transfer direction and 30 mm in the width direction.
The cooling capacity when a fluid injected from multiple nozzles is used as the coolant is obviously influenced by parameters such as the type of nozzle, injection distance, nozzle layout and the like. For quantification of the average Nusselt number at a solid surface in gas jet cooling, Martin proposed an equation which is a function of the nozzle diameter, injection speed, injection distance and nozzle pitch, 6) and that equation is now used widely. In studies of laminar cooling, in which cooling water is supplied in a rod-like shape, the results of water cooling tests at relatively low water flow rates at the position where the cooling water impinges directly on a steel plate and the surrounding area have been presented, 7, 8) and recently, experimental results investigating cooling of a traveling plate have been reported. 9) However, there are no examples of investigation of the influence of the nozzle diameter and nozzle arrangement on the cooling performance at the stagnation point and surrounding area at the high water flow rate used by the authors.
In water cooling, the water flow rate, pumping pressure and size of the piping are designed to realize the water flow rate which is necessary for cooling. Since high efficiency cooling contributes to reduction of construction costs and running costs, clarification of the effects of the nozzle type and nozzle layout is extremely valuable. Based on this thinking, the effects of the cooling water injection distance, nozzle type and layout, etc. on the cooling intensity in high flow rate water cooling were investigated.
On the other hand, realizing high flow rate water cooling in interpass cooling, as proposed by the authors, will affect mechanical properties, which are the most important concern. In particular, it is necessary to confirm that the transformation from austenite to ferrite or bainite as a result of supercooling of the plate surface, the reduction of elongation performance accompanying such transformations, and the occurrence of surface cracks due to excessive thermal stress will not be problems. Therefore, in this research, experiments were conducted by using a combination of cooling and rolling immediately following cooling. The effect on the surface microstructure and mechanical properties such as strength and elongation was investigated with a relatively general-purpose product with yield strength of 370 MPa class, and the possibility of applying intensive interpass cooling with a high water flow rate was discussed. Figure 1 shows the experimental cooling apparatus, and Table 1 shows the experimental conditions. SUS304 plate was used as the test material to eliminate unstable factors due to phase transformation during cooling and the formation and peeling of oxide scale. The dimensions of the specimens were a thickness of 30 mm, width of 280 mm and length of 600 mm. K type sheathed thermocouples with a radius of 0.5 mm were embedded at a depth of 2.5 mm from the surface to measure the reheating temperature and temperature changes during cooling.
Confirmation of Cooling Intensity by Water Cooling Experiment

Experimental Apparatus and Experimental Conditions
Cooling water was supplied from the tank to the header by the pump after temperature adjustment to 30°C, and was then injected from a large number of nozzles mounted on the header surface (300 mm × 300 mm). In addition to hole nozzles with the diameter of φ3 mm, which were used in the previous experiments by the authors, circular pipe nozzles with inner diameters of φ3 mm and φ6 mm were also used. A close arrangement with a nozzle pitch of 25 mm in the plate transfer direction and 30 mm in the width direction was used as the basic condition. With the φ6 mm nozzles, a nozzle pitch of 50 mm in the transfer direction and 60 mm in the width direction was also used as a coarse arrangement. The cooling water flow rate was defined as the amount of water supplied to the cooling header per unit area in a unit time. The basic condition was 0.17 m 3 /m 2 s. Since it was possible to set the flow rate to higher levels than those used in the previous experiments with the φ6 mm nozzle, which has a smaller pressure loss than the φ3 mm nozzle, the cooling intensity was investigated in the range of cooling water flow rates from 0.17 to 0.39 m 3 /m 2 s. The basic injection distance between the nozzle tip and the specimen surface was 50 mm. However, the cooling intensity was confirmed up to the maximum distance of 300 mm in top side cooling and 100 mm in bottom side cooling.
The water cooling intensity at the top surface and bottom surface was evaluated by conducting separate cooling tests of the top and bottom sides. Steel plates were reheated to 1 200°C in an electric furnace, extracted and set on the transfer carriage. Transfer was started when the temperature measured by the thermocouples reached 1 100°C, and the specimen was then passed through the water cooling zone 4 times (2 passes in each direction). After transfer, the specimen was held outside the water cooling zone for 30 s or longer for heat recovery by thermal diffusion before the start of the next pass. The transfer speed was 1.0 m/s, securing a water cooling time of 0.3 s. The cooling start temperatures in passes 2 to 4 were approximately 1 000°C, 900°C and 800-850°C, respectively.
Because the cooling water was injected from the header at high speed, a large amount of water splashed out of the transfer line after impinging on the steel surface. In top side cooling, the water then formed droplets, some of which remained on the surface, and some of the scattered water that had been splashed out of the line fell back onto the plate. However, all of this residual cooling water was completely eliminated by air jets at the entry and exit sides of the water cooling spray zone.
Experimental Results
As in the previous experiments by the authors, the cooling intensity, which is shown by ΔT, was evaluated as the difference between the temperature drop in a period of 30 s from the start of water cooling to substantially the end of heat recovery at the plate surface after water cooling, and the temperature drop for the same period in case of air cooling. Since the thermal properties of the steel can be considered basically constant within the temperature range in these experiments, and the shapes of the thermal distribution are approximately the same at the start of cooling and after 30 s, heat transfer due to water cooling can be calculated as proportional to ΔT. Therefore, ΔT is a useful parameter for evaluation of cooling intensity. Although the effects of various cooling conditions on ΔT are presented in the following, the values of ΔT varied roughly from 15 to 30 K.
In previous experiments with the maximum water flow rate of 0.17 m 3 /m 2 s, it was not possible to determine the upper limit of the cooling intensity with higher water flow rates. Figure 2 shows the experimental results under the expanded high water flow rate conditions when using the close arrangement of φ6 mm circular pipe nozzles. In top side cooling, the effect of higher flow rates in increasing the cooling intensity became progressively smaller as the flow rate increased, and there was essentially no change in temperature drop ΔT over the water flow rate of 0.25 m 3 /m 2 s. This saturation of the cooling intensity is attributed to the larger resistance of the water film at high water supply rates. In contrast, in bottom side cooling, cooling water does not collect on the surface and fresh water can reach the steel surface continuously. Therefore, as in the previous research, no upper limit of temperature drop ΔT was observed under the experimental conditions in this research. Figure 3 shows the effect of the water injection distance on temperature drop ΔT. ΔT becomes smaller as the injection distance increases, and that tendency is stronger in the higher temperature region. In top side cooling, the decreasing tendency of ΔT becomes weaker when the injection distance exceeds 200 mm. In bottom side cooling, the water which drops from the plate after reaching the steel surface interferes with the supply of fresh water, preventing new water from reaching the plate. This tendency becomes stronger as the injection distance increases, and when the injection distance was increased from 50 mm to 100 mm, the decrease ratio of temperature drop ΔT in bottom side cooling was smaller than that in top side cooling. Figure 4 shows a comparison of cooling intensity by nozzle type and nozzle arrangement density. First, as a common tendency in top side and bottom side cooling, temperature drop ΔT is the smallest with the coarse arrangement of φ6 mm pipe nozzles. With the other 3 types of nozzles, ΔT was basically similar in top side cooling, but in bottom side cooling, the cooling intensity of the φ3 mm hole nozzles was superior to that of the φ3 mm and φ6 mm pipe nozzles, while the cooling intensity of the latter two types was similar.
Comparing ΔT in each temperature range, no large differences could be seen between the top side and bottom side cooling intensity. However, in comparison with the other conditions, this study revealed that the bottom side cooling intensity is smaller only when the 1st pass temperature is 1 100°C.
Investigation of Mechanical Properties after Combined Rolling and Cooling Experiments
Experimental Apparatus and Experimental Conditions
When interpass cooling is applied, the thermal history is different from that with conventional cooling because the temperature of the steel drops rapidly in the near-surface layer. Therefore, the possibility that it might not be possible to obtain the target mechanical properties is a concern. In order to investigate the effect of water cooling immediately before hot rolling on mechanical properties, controlled rolling was simulated with a laboratory hot rolling mill. Figure 5 shows a schematic illustration of the laboratory rolling and water cooling test. Table 2 shows the chemical composition of the specimen material, and Table 3 shows the experimental conditions. Specimens were cut out from a slab of general-purpose shipbuilding steel with yield stress of 320 MPa having the chemical composition of 0.145 mass% C, 0.25 mass% Si, 1.10 mass% Mn and only very slight addition of Cr and V. The dimensions of the specimens were a thickness of 70 mm, width of 120 mm and length of 320 mm. Thermocouples were embedded at the center of thickness and center of width positions to measure the reheating temperature and temperature changes during rolling. After heating to 1 200°C in an electric furnace, the specimen was rolled to the plate thickness of 34 mm by applying a total reduction ratio of 51% in 3 passes, assuming rough rolling. Because the thermocouples may break as rolling progresses, a pyrometer (radiation thermometer) was used for temperature monitoring in the 4th and 5th passes.
In industrial operation, pyrometers are used for control in the controlled rolling temperature region, and hot rolling is performed after confirming that the temperature at the center of thickness, which is calculated from the measured surface temperature, is in the noncrystallization temperature range. In this experiment, when the specimen surface temperature reached 900°C in air cooling, the temperature in the entire thickness was considered to be in the noncrystallization temperature range, and 2 passes of controlled rolling with a total reduction of 50% were performed, assuming controlled rolling. Tests were conducted to simulate the conventional condition, in which a long waiting time is necessary for air cooling between the 3rd and 4th passes, and the proposed interpass cooling condition, in which water cooling is performed immediately after the 3rd pass and the waiting time before the 4th pass is greatly shortened. For interpass cooling, cooling water was supplied from the tank by the pump after temperature adjustment to 30°C, and the water was then injected on the top and bottom sides of the plate from commercially-available square spray nozzles. With both the conventional cooling condition and interpass cooling condition, air cooling was performed after completion of the 5th pass. Because the roll gap was set manually in these reverse rolling passes, the interpass time was approximately 30 s, even with water cooling. After rolling, samples were cut, and the Vickers hardness test (load: 98N), tensile test and Charpy impact test were conducted to investigate the effects of intensive water cooling on the microstructure and mechanical properties of the steel. Figure 6 shows the change in temperature measured by the thermocouple at the center of thickness of the sample during the 1st through the 3rd rolling passes. A small temperature rise due to heat generation caused by plastic working can be seen during each rolling pass. Temperature drop due to water cooling immediately before the 3rd pass was observed at the center of thickness approximately 15 s after the 3rd pass rolling. The average temperature drop in the thickness direction due to water cooling was approximately 50 K. When water cooling was not performed, the 4th pass rolling began after waiting for air cooling for 40 s following the 3rd pass. Irrespective of whether interpass cooling was performed or not, no warping of the sample was observed, and no differences in surface appearance or surface defects were seen. Figure 7 shows the microstructures at the surface and the center of thickness after rolling. Under both cooling conditions, striated elongated microstructures consisting of fine ferrite and pearlite were formed, and no differences depending on water cooling were detected. Figure 8 shows a comparison of the hardness distributions in the plate thickness direction. Despite rapid interpass cooling of the top and bottom surfaces, the hardness did not increase. Figure 9 shows a comparison of the results of the tensile tests. As in the surface microstructure and hardness test results, no differences depending on the cooling condition can be seen in yield strength and tensile strength. Figure 10 shows the results of the Charpy impact test. The values of impact absorption energy are approximately the same in the range from − 40°C to 40°C. As described above, with yield strength 320 MPa class general-purpose steel, the results of these tests confirmed that there is virtually no change in mechanical properties when intensive water cooling is applied before controlled rolling.
Experimental Results and Results of Microstructural Observation
Simulation of Thermal Histories during Water
Cooling and Rolling Based on the results of the water cooling tests, the thermal histories of the specimens during water cooling and rolling will be clarified by thermal analysis, and the time lag for the appearance of the influence of water cooling will be quantified.
The simulation was conducted considering only the heat flux in the plate thickness direction. The temperature in the plate interior, T, is represented by the heat conduction equation shown in Eq. (1) using Y (m), which is the distance from the center of thickness.
Where, t is time (s), λ is thermal conductivity (W/m K), c is specific heat (J/kg k), ρ is density (kg/m 3 ) and  Q is unit heat generation rate due to working and friction (W/m 3 ). For the thermal conductivity and specific heat in this analysis, the literature data, 10) which were reported as 26.7 (W/m K) and c = 0.65 (J/kg K), respectively, for medium 0.23% carbon steel at 950°C, were used. The density ρ of 7 800 (kg/m 3 ) was used as a constant value. Heat flux q at the specimen surfaces (Y = ±h/2), where the thickness is h (30 mm), is expressed by Eq. (2). Because the plate and the work rolls are in contact during rolling, heat flux q is given as Eq. (6). , ε is emissivity (constant of 0.8), T s is the strip surface temperature (K), T a is the temperature of the coolant (air or water) (K), T x is the work roll surface temperature (303 K) and Δt is the time step (s) in thermal analysis. The heat transfer coefficients were assumed to be independent of time.
The heat generation rate  Q in Eq. (1) was given by Eq. (7) as the sum of  Q m for heat generation by working and  Q f for heat generation by friction.  Q m was given as Eq. (8), which is a function of deformation resistance k m (Pa) and the strain rate ε r . Where, deformation resistance k m was given as 140 MPa, which was calculated from the actual rolling force in the laboratory test assuming the friction coefficient μ = 0.30. The friction heat generation rate  Q f is given only at the upper and lower surface meshes by Eqs. (9) and (10), on the assumption that  Q f is proportional to the friction coefficient μ ( = 0.3), rolling pressure P (N/m 2 ) and speed difference ΔV (m/s) between the rolls and the steel plate. In the simulation, rolling time was divided into several time steps during roll bite. The strain rate ε r was assumed to be constant in the thickness direction and was given by Eq. (11), where h i is the thickness before deformation and h o is the thickness after deformation in each time step. Where, ΔT is the calculated time of 1 time step (s). In the analysis, the boundary conditions such as the heat transfer coefficient and cooling time were given so that the simulated temperature drop coincided with the measured temperature drop. As rolling conditions, the length of the water cooling zone was 0.3 m, the heat transfer coefficient in water cooling was 20 kW/m 2 K and the length of the subsequent air cooling zone was 0.15 m. Because water splashed violently after spraying in the experiment, the actual division of the water cooling zone and the air cooling zone cannot necessarily be clearly demarcated as assumed in the simulation. Figure 11 shows the change in temperature when water cooling was performed immediately following the 3rd pass rolling. Figure 11(a) shows the simulated thermal histories of the steel surface and interior of the plate. The surface temperature was calculated to decrease to around 300°C after water cooling for 0.7 s. Although the temperature change at the surface is extremely large, in the interior, for example, at the depth of 0.5 mm below the surface, the temperature decreases only to around 400°C. Figure 11 (b) shows a comparison of the measured and simulated temperature at the center of thickness. Both tend to decrease gradually for 10 to 15 s, and the thermal histories are also in close agreement. It takes about 10 s for the influence of water cooling at the surface to appear at the center of thickness after thermal diffusion, and the temperature decrease rate during that period was calculated to be 8.6 K/s. When thermal diffusion was substantially complete, the temperature decrease slowed and shifted to the simple air cooling condition. The controlled rolling of the 4th pass was performed approximately 30 s after the 3rd pass rolling. However, according to the simulation, the temperature distribution in the thickness direction at that time was approximately the same as in the case of waiting 60 s with air cooling before the 4th pass rolling.
Discussion
Effects of Cooling Parameters on Cooling Intensity
In this series of experiments, data which enable a quantitative comparison of the different cooling intensities depending on the nozzle type and nozzle layout were collected. In the following, the relationship between the water flow after supply to the surface of the steel sample and the cooling intensity will be discussed in order to explain the phenomenon.
As described in Fig. 2 , no increase in temperature drop ΔT can be seen in top side cooling when the water flow rate exceeds 0.25 m 3 /m 2 s. In top side cooling, after the cooling water is supplied to the surface of a steel plate, the water collects on the surface and forms a water film. As illustrated in Fig. 12 , when the water flow rate is increased, the injection speed increases, and stirring in the water film becomes stronger. However, the water layer also becomes thicker, and as a result, resistance to the water jets attempting to reach the steel surface becomes larger. It is considered that these factors, which respectively increase or decrease the cooling intensity, were mutually offsetting, and as a result, temperature drop ΔT became saturated.
In bottom side cooling, temperature drop ΔT increases as the water flow rate increases. This is attributed to the fact that water which falls from the plate after supply to the surface escapes through the spaces between the nozzles, allowing fresh water to reach the lower surface of the steel without interference. In cooling with high water flow rates, it is important to prevent submergence of the nozzle tip by using longer, pipe-shaped nozzles. When water is supplied to a wide area in the plate width direction and plate travel direction, the total water flow increases in proportion to the cooling area, but the drainage area is limited. Therefore, it is necessary to estimate the degree of increase in the thickness of the water film that collects around the bases of the nozzles.
As shown in Fig. 3 , when using φ3 mm nozzles, temperature drop ΔT decreases drastically as the injection distance increases, and that tendency is stronger in bottom side cooling than in top side cooling. In top side cooling, the outer surface of the water jets gradually breaks up with increasing injection distance due to contact with the surrounding air. As a result, penetration of the water layer becomes more difficult, and the cooling intensity decreases. In contrast, in bottom side cooling, water falling from the plate after supply to the steel surface interrupts the supply of fresh water. In particular, when hole nozzles are used, newly-supplied water entrains the water that collects on the header. While this entrained water increases the apparent amount of water supplied to the plate, deceleration of the water flow speed is also large, corresponding to the amount of entrained water. As a result, it is thought that the supply of fresh water is interrupted more easily by falling water as the injection distance increases.
In previous research, the authors proposed that the cooling intensity on the bottom side is smaller than that on the top side because, in bottom side cooling, gravity acts on the water after it reaches the steel surface, encouraging generation of steam bubbles. This means that the actual wet area (area of contact between the cooling water and the surface being cooled) is smaller and the cooling intensity is lower than in top side cooling. As shown in Fig. 4 , a similar result was also obtained in the present experiments, in which pipe nozzles were used for the first time, in the 1st water cooling, when the cooling start temperature is high (approx. 1 100°C).
Next, the effect of the nozzle inner diameter on cooling intensity will be discussed. Temperature drop ΔT was essen- tially the same in top and bottom side cooling with the φ3 pipe nozzles and the φ6 pipe nozzles when the nozzles were arranged at the 25 mm pitch in the transfer direction and 30 mm pitch in the width direction. This result was different from the initial assumption that the cooling intensity of the φ3 nozzles would be higher as a result of a faster injection speed due to the smaller sectional area of the flow. In top side cooling, as shown in Fig. 13 , resistance to penetration of the water film by the water jets increased at higher water jet speeds. In contrast to this, in bottom side cooling, as shown in Fig. 14 , the cooling water flowed along the bottom side of the plate after impinging on the bottom surface. When the coalescence of the cooling water jets from adjacent nozzles was observed, it was found that a large portion of the water was scattered as splash at higher injection speeds, and that splashed water interfered with the subsequent jets of water. Since this resistance impedes the supply of cooling water, no large changes were observed in the cooling intensity at the top and bottom sides, even with different nozzle diameters and different cooling water jet speeds.
In the results of the bottom side cooling experiment shown in Fig. 4 , the temperature drop ΔT with the φ3 hole nozzles was larger than that with the φ3 and φ6 pipe nozzles. As mentioned previously, water collects on top of the hole-nozzle header and is then entrained by the cooling water as an accompanying upward flow. It is considered that the increase of the apparent water flow to the bottom surface enabled more efficient cooling so long as the injection distance was short (50 mm). However, the cooling intensity decreases rapidly with longer injection distances, as shown in Fig. 3 . Conversely, for example with an injection distance of more than 100 mm, a larger cooling intensity might be obtained with pipe nozzles rather than with hole nozzles.
Finally, the effect of the nozzle arrangement on cooling intensity will be discussed. As the distribution of cooling performance in high speed laminar injection, Shiraiwa and Kobayashi presented experimental results showing that extremely high cooling performance can be obtained at the stagnation point, and the effect of the injection pressure is small with a φ5 nozzle. 7) Based on this, it is considered that average cooling performance can be improved by installing a larger number of nozzles, provided that a certain flow velocity, in other words, a sufficient stagnation water pressure at the steel plate surface, can be secured. As expected, the temperature drop ΔT when using the same φ6 nozzle was higher on both the top and bottom sides when using the arrangement with the 25 mm × 30 mm pitch than with the 50 mm × 60 mm pitch.
As described above, this research clarified the fact that a close nozzle arrangement is preferable for higher cooling performance in laminar cooling with a high water flow rate. To achieve this, a relatively smaller nozzle inner diameter is necessary, but on the other hand, it is also necessary to form water jets with a sufficiently large diameter and velocity to avoid disturbance by the surrounding water. Determination of the nozzle inner diameter is one of the most important issues in the design of laminar cooling equipment for mass production, but study from the viewpoints of prevention of nozzle clogging, ease of construction and maintenance is also necessary.
Evaluation of Effect of Hot Rolling Immediately after Water Cooling on Mechanical Properties
In the experiments combining water cooling and rolling, setting a comparatively low rolling speed resulted in a longer water cooling time of 0.7 s compared with the water cooling experiment described in Chapter 2. As shown in Fig.  6 , time was required for the cooling effect to reach the center of thickness, and the temperature drop during this period was large, being approximately 50 K. Although the surface temperature was calculated to decrease to approximately 300°C, as shown in Fig. 11(a) , no metallurgical effects were seen in these experiments. The microstructure of the surface layer was also unchanged from that without water cooling, as the ferrite/pearlite microstructure was observed. Although the sample used in this research contained 1.1% Mn, the contents of other elements which increase hardenability, 11) such as Mo, Cr and Ni, were negligible. Therefore, it is assumed that the water cooling was performed under a condition in which the surface temperature closely approached but did not fall below the martensite transformation start temperature. Assuming that a longer water cooling time or a larger cooling water flow rate is set, the risk of problems such as decreased elongation, surface cracks, etc. due to martensite formation would increase.
In case experiments are performed with steels having large contents of alloy elements with high hardenability, such as Mn, Mo, Cr and Ni, stricter limitations on surface temperature drop are necessary. Appropriate measures should be taken for this purpose, for example, by increasing the transfer speed so as to shorten the cooling time. Although the cooling effect per pass will decrease, a cumulative cooling effect can be obtained by using multiple passes.
In the cooling method proposed in this research, a time of several 10 s of seconds is necessary for the cooling effect to spread to the entire thickness, as shown in Fig. 6 . In particular, since this tendency is stronger in thicker steel plates, if interpass cooling is to be used in industrial production, it is desirable to apply interpass water cooling not only immediately before the start of controlled rolling, but also to multiple passes before controlled rolling. If this is done, improved controlled rolling productivity can be expected.
Conclusion
A fundamental study was carried out in order to clarify the effectiveness of interpass cooling in reverse rolling, which was proposed by the authors as a cooling technology for increasing productivity in the manufacture of high tensile strength steel plates.
To date, this study has been conducted using SUS304 plates (thickness: 30 mm) as the sample material. In the present research, the effect of higher water flow rates on improvement of cooling intensity was clarified by extending the conditions of the cooling experiments, and the effects of the nozzle type, nozzle arrangement and injection distance on cooling intensity were investigated by using circular pipe nozzles with inner diameters of φ3 mm and φ6 mm. In addition, water cooling tests were carried out in combination with the subsequent hot rolling, and the effect of interpass cooling on the mechanical properties of the steel was investigated. As a result, the following points were clarified.
(1) In top side cooling with the φ6 pipe nozzles, the cooling intensity increased with the water flow rate, but improvement of the cooling intensity became saturated at water flow rates of more than 0.25 m 3 /m 2 s. In bottom side cooling, the tendency of increasing cooling intensity with higher flow rates could be seen even at the maximum water flow rate of 0.39 m 3 /m 2 s. (2) When using the φ3 hole nozzles with injection distances of 50-300 mm, the cooling intensity decreased with increasing injection distance in both top side cooling and bottom side cooling. The ratio of decrease was larger in bottom side cooling than in top side cooling.
(3) With the φ6 pipe nozzles, the cooling intensity was larger with the close nozzle arrangement (pitch of 25 mm in transfer direction and 30 mm in width direction) than with the coarser nozzle arrangement (50 mm in transfer direction and 60 mm in width direction). The cooling intensity was basically the same with the φ3 and φ6 pipe nozzles. Comparing the pipe nozzles and hole nozzles, there was a difference between the two types in bottom side cooling. This is considered to be due to differences in the behaviors of entrained residual water between the header and the plate, which depended on conditions such as the water flow rate and injection distance.
(4) Laboratory tests were conducted using a commercial grade steel with the yield strength of 370 MPa by performing a total of 5 rolling passes, comprising 3 passes in the recrystallization temperature range and 2 passes in the nonrecrystallization temperature range, and applying intensive water cooling (interpass cooling) immediately before the 3rd pass rolling. Rolling could be completed in a shorter time with interpass cooling than with rolling temperature adjustment by only air cooling. The results of an investigation of the sample materials after rolling confirmed that water cooling did not cause any significant changes in the microstructure at the top/bottom surfaces and center of thickness, or in surface hardness, yield strength, tensile strength, elongation and ductility.
(5) In the interpass cooling method proposed in this research, a certain time is necessary for the cooling effect to spread to the entire thickness. Therefore, application of interpass cooling to multiple passes before the start of controlled rolling is considered to be more effective.
